
1.Remove the original car trim
2.Remove the original car upper ball head,
the installation I left superior ball head,
the ball head with a gasket we deserve

3.Remove the original car bottom bracket, 
we lower left bracket, installation poles 
(the line ends of the poles down)

Before installing the tailgate, check the status of the original tailgate (the door gap is stable)

All the pictures in this manual are for reference only. Pictures and objects may differ, but the installation

 method is the same.

In order to facilitate your installation, please read the instruction manual of the product carefully before 

installation; care should be taken to protect the surface of your car and prevent scratches during installation.

Please check regularly that all accessories connected with the car are loose to ensure safe use.

Installation Precautions

Check the appearance of the vehicle before installation to take pictures of the scratches and inform the owner

After the product is installed, it is necessary to perform tailgate learning to work properly.

Install and install the product Please read this installation 

manual carefully
Please keep this manual properly

Kia ka wah 4.6 on electrical installation instructions

4.Remove the upper ball head, the original 
car installed at the upper ball head, the ball
head and a gasketwe deserve

5.Remove the original car right bracket, 
we lower bracket, installation poles (the 
line ends of the poles down)

6.Remove the original car stopper

7.Hall thread through the rubber plug
8.Remove the trim at the bottom of the main
 drive, unplug the original car 25 a fuse

9.With our power plug



10.In the main drive side remove the 
plaque, find the ground

11.At the bottom of the main driving this 
OBD seat for our CBD socket

12.In the main driving a second sliding
door to remove the plaque, find the
control

13.Central Line by white line (from left to 
right for the first row of the second hole)

14.At the tail door locks unplug the saddle
to take the orange line in the seat of the 
white line, green line after the blue line

15.Abort the original screw, remove the 
original car lock, installed on our electric 
absorption, use the original car screws

16.Electric door suction line go line
to end cover plate

17.Hall line, control line, the power cord 
according to color a pair we control box

18.Install the original car trim cover
lay, our company special stern door switch

The original car remote control did
 not work

Yellow control line is connected

1. Check whether the positive power supply is connected with 12V-16V
2. Check if the power line fuse is inserted
3.check whether the ground is connected

1.Whether the left and right brackets of the struts are installed in reverse
2. Whether the control box sockets are inserted well
3 whether the bracket is replaced with our special screws Disclaimer

Whether there is learning after loading, the first time you need to 
install a car, you need to press the rear door.Press key to learn once

Not working after installation is 
complete

Guan Wei Men Pass not in place

The original car remote controller 
cannot be closed

The tailgate can't go halfway up

Fault phenomenon Troubleshooting method

1. Whether the left and right brackets of the struts are installed in reverse 
2. Whether the control box sockets are inserted well
3 whether the bracket is replaced with our special screws
4. There are two vinyl glues on the left and right sides of the original tailgate cover.
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